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Bio-Stabilization is a Mechanical-Biological Treatment (MBT) 

that takes advantage of heat generated by organic fraction BIO-

OXYDATION  to dry, sanitize, deodorize the waste under 

ambient controlled conditions. 

Within the bio drying section , wastes are dried by means of the 

combined effect of air insufflation, that provide all the oxygen 

necessary for the proper development of the chemical reaction 

of bio-oxidation,and the heat generated by exothermic 

decomposition of the decomposable waste fraction. 

The air coming out of the reactor is fed to the air treatment 

system, which purifies odors and releases it into the atmosphere 

while the process building is kept under depressurized 

conditions to avoid odors contamination of surrounding areas. 

The Plant DCS control all process parameters ( temperature, 

humidity, air flow, wetting cycles) to keep the process under the 

desired conditions. 

Biodrying lasts from 8 to 14 days, depending on the desired 

degree of stability for the material, with mostly H2O and CO2 

loses of ca. 25-30% w/w, leading to moisture contents of < 20% 

w/w.  
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PROCESS OVERVIEW 
• Important volume and weight 

reduction 

 

• Deodorized, sanitized and 

odourless products 

 

• Reduction of Moisture Content 

 

• Production of a fuel allowed to be 

burned in any WTE plant 

 

• Bio-stabilized material that can be 

forwarded to sorting and refining 

facilities to separate: 

 

- Compostable Fraction 

- Plastic 

- Glass 

- Inerts  

- Ferrous metals 

- Non-ferrous metals 

Advantages 
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The plant is housed in a closed building keep under negative pressure created by the air flow direction.  

Automated bridge cranes handle the waste with an electro-hydraulic grab that operates automatically and 

performs all waste handling operations during the following process phases: 

 

• Waste Truck Discharge into the Receiving Pit 

• Shredder Loading  

• Shredding 

• Loading of Bio-Drying Section  

• Bio-Drying via Computerized Ventilation Control  

• Automatic control of all the process parameters 

• Unloading of Bio-Dryng Section and Transfer to downstream operation 

• Mechanical Refinement into RDF (Option) 

  

NB: The refinement section is an option that depends on the quality of the output needed. Cement kilns 

require specific moisture content and fluff RDF. Otherwise, in case of moving grate incinerators, no 

refinement is needed. 

PLANT DESCRIPTION 
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Extraction 
 

Once bio-drying is completed, the material is taken by an automatic bridge crane and put inside an extraction hopper, 

wherefrom it is directly conveyed to the screening unit by means of a plate conveyor 

Waste shredding 
 

The operator in the control room visually checks 

the unloaded waste to see if there is inappropriate 

waste, defined as waste that can affect plant 

operation, e.g. waste that can inhibit bacterial 

activity, waste that can impair the efficiency of 

mechanical equipment, waste that can seriously 

damage the equipment or waste that can lead to 

fire. 

One of the bridge cranes feeds the shredder during 

day-time operations under the supervision of the 

operators in the control room.  

The material is shredded into the desired size to 

obtain a homogeneous waste structure to facilitate 

and better control the bio-drying process.  
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Aerobic treatment (bio-drying) in areas via controlled ventilation 
 

According to the pre-set PC-program, the shredded and homogeneous material is transferred by the bridge cranes into 

a section of the bio-drying area to form heaps of 5 m height max The height can vary according to the waste 

composition and in particular to the percentage of organic fraction: once a specific section is filled to the desired level 

the corresponding ventilation section is activated and the bio-drying process starts controlled by the plant DCS. 

Special grids on the floor and a series of air ducts allows process air to be sucked through the waste (from the top to 

the floor grids) and transferred to the bio-filters. 

During the bio-drying phase temperatures reach 50-55°C and the exothermic reaction enhances waste drying with the 

corresponding weight loss and increase of the waste LHV:the duration of the bio-drying process can vary from 8 to 14 

days depending from the composition of the incoming wastes and desired and characteristics und downstream uses of 

the treated materials  .  
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Air ventilation control and management 
 
The air-flow is achieved by a system consisting of a 

pre-cast concrete grid located over the internal 

concrete floor of the bio-drying section, pipelines able 

to connect the grid with the fans, and a second set of 

pipelines to send the air from the fans to the biofilter. 

The pre-cast concrete grid divides the biodrying 

section into many separate sections. Each section is 

directly connected to a single fan with a pipeline.   

All the fans are regulated by the automatic remote 

control system; the system is able to change the 

speed of each single fan by frequency control. The 

regulation is related to the detected temperature of 

the different sections of the biodrying area.  

Air treatment system 
 

The line is equipped with biological filters that are used to control odour emission. The filters are not covered to 

allow the maximum evaporation of the process water (depends on local climate). 
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